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About Sangam Hotels

The Sangam group of hotels was established in 1975 and has embedded itself in the region for our four decades. In the cities of Trichy, Madurai and Thanjavur, Sangam Hotels offers luxurious stay with a touch of home. The group expanded into heritage tourism in 2008 by converting a palatial Chettinad house into a luxury heritage resort – Chidambara Vilas. Sangam group has established itself as the preferred location of stay in these cities for many visitors – a relation built on the principle of trust developed over the years between the travel fraternity and the Sangam team. Sangam builds on its brand name by constantly innovating with the times, upgrading facilities and offering the latest features that travelers desire.





Sangam Hotel - Thanjavur


 Situated strategically amidst historic temples of Thanjavur, the Sangam Hotel offers a luxurious stay when your mind is all set on soaking yourself in the culture of the land. The aesthetics are designed around local references of dance, music, temples, art etc., so even when you return from your visits, there’s a lingering aftereffect. The architectural wonder Brihadeswara Temple (Big temple) and Gangaikonda Cholapuram are situated in close proximity to the hotel. Culture seekers also feast themselves on the globally acclaimed Tanjore painting, the unique Tanjore Thalayatti doll, the paddy fields and much more. Well-appointed rooms for business travellers and family, a restaurant that caters to the taste buds of the global traveller, a quaint tippler’s den, a serene pool, lawn and halls for corporate events – all this & the quintessential Sangam hospitality in one bundle. Come over to experience a fine mix of tradition and hospitality!









Chidambara Vilas - Chettinad


 Sangam group of hotels forayed into heritage tourism in 2008 by restoring a 118 year old Chettinad mansion into a luxury heritage resort located near Karaikkudi. Twentieth century opulence, flamboyant display of art & architecture, Chidambara Vilas would be your window into the lifestyles of the rich & famous of the yester-century. Chidambara Vilas is an eclectic mix of preserved heritage and modern luxury. Whether you are seeking a peek into the Chettinad culture and history or just taking a break away from monotony, the luxury resort is bound to keep you mesmerised. Situated very close to other landmarks like Pillayarpatti temple, Tirumayam fort, an antique market and much more, Chidambara Vilas is a strategic getaway. Visit Chidambara Vilas and cherish the memories for life time!







Courtyard by Marriott – Tiruchirapalli

  
Trichy is in the heart of Tamil Nadu & the Courtyard by Marriott is in the heart of Trichy. The first international hospitality brand in the region, Sangam’s traditional hospitality has seamlessly merged with global trends. The famous Rockfort temple, Srirangam temple, Grand Anicut, butterfly park, and much more around the hotel will fill your itinerary. Treat yourself to a refreshing culinary experience at Trichy kitchen – All day dining featuring a global menu with an emphasis on the local flavours. Over 15,000 sq. ft. of banquet space with state-of-the-art tech features make it an ideal choice for the corporate. Uber style, luxurious stay with touch of personal care at the Courtyard by Marriott - Tiruchirapalli.









Courtyard by Marriott – Madurai


 Step in to Madurai and be whisked away by colours, sounds & culture that is kaleidoscopic. Every day is a new scape of life and the Courtyard by Marriott Madurai offers you a luxurious abode to soak in all of these. The world-famous Meenakshiamman temple, the flower market with myriad hues, a local cuisine that spells sweet surprise in every dish, the quintessential Madurai hospitality, a trip to Madurai is unmissable when you are in Tamil Nadu. Immerse yourself in 5-star comfort in elegantly appointed rooms & suites. Take your taste buds on a joyride at Madurai Kitchen or settle down for a quiet evening at the cinematic Balcony Bar. Host grand weddings & conferences and leave your guests & participants in awe. Think Global, savour local only at the Courtyard by Marriott Madurai







Facilities
 				
	Well-equipped Rooms	Unique Dining Experiences	Weddings	Banquet Halls
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